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| Swim Club will meet.

| DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA _ THE DALLAS POST, THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1961
- . . {, over the place to give Joe 233 (559) |on the bottom.

while Hamy Lefko helped with Lila Lozo and Bea Carr tied

 Construction. holds first ‘place ‘with
23 points.

T. Morton 169; L. Bolton 154; O.
Wade 152; D. Kreidler 153; and S.

 

 

(512) to edge out 3 pins in the last
game. The “Poor Richard” boys

had only Torr’s (582). (Get that

Cardinals and Crows are tied

for honors with 486 series and
Lila posted high single of 198;
Bea’s series included 154-154-

159 (411), E. Saddington 151 (401),

Idetown Bears League
Becky Casterline 190 and Flo

Rosenberger 483 series, led the

Roberts 150.

Valley Tennis And

Last Thursday names of eleven

| more members were added, and
| James Lacy, of Lacy Atherton and

 

 

 

bled \ 0 “only”.) 178 games. women in Idetown Bears League : yDaue. outing expandingP=
oi 2B eAY } To make it 3 for 3, Besecker’s took Boosting Lila was R. Novrosky while Steve Andrasko hit 223 (595) Swim Club Nears Goal | bilities of t ny y situa high

astA By DORIS MALLIN 3 from Orchard Farms. Williams with 154 (433) and E. Shafer (416) for the men. Cubs led team scoring |on Har3s Hill Road, showing plans
542; Wilson 505; and Smith 503 [for Garrity. Bea had help from |with 920 (2633). Teddys lead the| Tonight at 8:30, at the American 27° Sketches of proposed construc

meet Ap topped Dick Demmy’s 516 and Hogo- Gloria Grant 173-156 (472) and M. league with 28 points while Cubs |Stores Auditorium in the Gateway 2% : ?
ah fe 5s ! J ) ; ; boom’s 508. Sebolka 176 (434) for Glova. Others have 23 in second. Shopping Center, members of the| It is hoped that the project will

; “Lila Lozo, a member of Imperial- Matte (503) and E. Carey 191 (501). Wednesday in Back Mt. Church Ap00 ong Monk High Scorers posting high games were: Triangle— Moyer and Schneider High newly formed Valley Tennis and be completed by June 15.
ettes League at Crown Imperial Dallas Post took all 4 from Van- League. Jack Dana was the big Bob Ashman and Bob Monk G. Charnitski 176, M. Ciccarelli 152; Eleanor Moyer with a 181 game —— = .

5 | Lanes, was honored at Stanton derhoff’s with Jim Knecht rolling “gun” with a 248 (597); Alte- took honors in St. Pauls Broth- O’Malia—M. Milne 159-187 (464), and Gert Schneider with 493 series
held Lanes last week-for setting a new|217 (575) and Muchler 214 (565);| mus had 501. For Dallas, it was erhood League hen Ashman |H. Bonono 153-154 (424), J. Blight led scoring in Dallas Woman's Club
ch at | record high. She rolled highest sanc- Nafus posted 202 (543). Jack Birn- Cliff Garris (549); Yankoski hit 192-186-190 (568) and 170;" Goodman—iL. Trudnak 154 League. Asters led teams with 560 BUS SERVICE
cran- tioned single game bowled there by stock 211 (562) and Fred Adams 217 (518) and Cross (514). Monk posted a 220 game. Eagles (419) M. Considine (420), D. Bellas (1592). Daffodils top the league

: a woman when she posted 267 and (561) were hitting them for the Shavertown B solidified its hold had 842, single high and Blue 152 (420); Delaney—Ann Kardell with 24 followed by= 23 and TO
nber- 4 including 188 and 199 games, hit “sanders.” on second place by taking all 4 Jays totalled 2404 pins. Hawks 164 (427), R. Lyons 153-177 (456), Daisies 21.
rch | | a’ 650 total. She rolled her series West Side Novelty and Shaver- from Mount Zion, Carl Roberts lead- lead the league with 27 points; |E. Moyer (442); Joe’s—M. Weber Moyer Again? 5 As
ding. 1 with Bridge Collision team in Stan- |town Lumber split 4 games. West ing the way with 573; S. Fielding y Ww 0 L c E S G B 0 Vv E

irls’ Major League and her high Side featured Charlie Williams 190- (512). Harold Seiple had 245 (569) with 25 each. K. Minor 160 (401); Apex—@G. Sick-
Eleanor Moyer again, this time for

Natona Girls League with 181-177-
#  gam®™hnd series are both new highs | 194 (556); Molley 191 (521); Landis

|

for Mount Zion. : ler 162 (433), D. Parente 154, P. i p 0 L L E R B ! N KMW in that league. At present Lila |202 (507); and Panunti (507). Paul St. Paul’s Lutherans took all from an Tomy aneOn Kolton (405). ia
the { i averages 176 with the Stanton |Kamont chalked up 193 (554) for Shavertown C. Tex Wilson led the Orioles, Ravens and Eagles.For the Imperial Girls Take Four no losses. Quite a record! Lacettes EVER

league, the Lumbermen | with Berkheiser way with 576; Zimmerman had 541; Blue Jays, it was Raph 201 (554) Crown Imperial Girls came also posted high for the night of Y

En Lila lives in Dallas and operates hitting (520); Kriel 191 (515); and Hirer 524 and Stair 520. Gordon pio” ‘Goois' 108(333). scorings| back with 3 points from |556 (1638). Grace Fielding helped : .3:15; Ny = beauty shop in her home. In addi- Kocher (514). Edwards had 525 for Shavertown. * Crows, McCarty 204 (527) and Nafus Vaughn's after having a bad |the team with 164-167-160 (491). Friday & Saturda Ni hi

ban [Bon to the Stanton and Crown Disque Team Breaks Records _ Lehman won 4 points for the first 181 (504); Eagles, Monk and Weale time last week. Grace Sickler Other games in 150s or better Y 8
Nan { Imperialettes, she can be seen often Lane 1 was “smoking” and time this year by sweeping the whole 187 (526); Orioles, Saddington 188 led scoring with 185-171-180 were rolled by P. Klug$l57 (435);

: | practicing at Crown Imperial with Dick Disque could hardly keep |match from East Dallas. Randolph 546 (536) and Evelyn Roberts rolled |L. Crispell (417); N. Bennett 150 FROM
litteo her husband, “Chiz”, who bowls in| his seat when his team broke [Wright was high with 521. Hunts- Gjova Leads Imperialettes 187-191 (532); Billye James (415); B. Reese 150; N. Smith 159yy \ at least two leagues out of Crown, league records, one after an- ville Christian came to life and Friday was an off-night for Im- posted 195-171 (497) and Hank (406).

Wn and is well-known in the Back other, in Back Mt. Neighbor- |trounced Trucksville B 4-0. perialettes League with many of the Benkovsky 179 (468). Ginger Carnations Lead Lutheran Girls ORANGE — 6:30
olity | Mountain as an smployes of Fg hood League, ‘Taking 2 from BsSome ipe top scorers down. Glova remains on Gosart eouldn’t get started and Carnations _ hold first place in :
itch | Drug Store. Congratulations, Lila Bolton's Diner, Disque’s team i ae 2 Te oy ik 2h iri top with 25 points, taking 3 more was down on scoring. The girls Lutheran Women’s League with 23 SHAVERTOWHN — 6:40

; Check all those ticket stubs rolled a first game of 1001 and i 2 Po BE Lik Ak "| from O’'Malia, while Goodman holds hit 2421 pins including one points and Camellias are next with
» fi h been saving and see if and moved up in second to take ably make 3 upIn LRE Near IIe. second after splitting 2-2 with Dela- game of 845. Vaughn's featured |21. Camellias took team honors . (Forty Fort

ao ve : : high single game of 1033. Bill Bullock Misses “600 Thi t O’'Malia from third Marie Ritts with 168 (478 i FERNBROOK — 6:45IRCH 4 you have a number 713855, You 0 ’ George. Bolodk, Meshoppan ney. is upse alia from thir arie Ritts wi : ( 3s Thursday with 47 (2177). Ice Cream Store)
tor r do! Go right out to Crown Im- - Allabaugh yas really blasting Me 4 a 600 rice bol ain in Back place and Delaney took over. Garrity Callahan High For Whitesell Kay Kalafsky scored 180 (440)
rship perial and claim the new Bruns- the pins” in that game, hitting ts ry Sy et moved up to fifth with 18 after tak-| Jack Callahan was high scorer in |and Ann Dungey hit 163-155-152 DALLAS — 1:00 (Dixon’s)

 

 

 

   

 

a new high of 256 and with a

 

  

 
 

 

  

 
   

ing 4 from Ty’iangle and Triangle and  Whitesell Brothers League with 201  (470) for individual honors. On   
 
 

    

 
  

        
 

   

 

 

  

ick Black Beauty ball waiting ° . a : : Fi rot :

ae hig f 2 211 gamerolled 684 series. Nick — Ye ho oo, Sa vig Apex are tied in sixth, Apex having

|

(514). Building Supplies took team

|

record with nice games are D. Ber- RETURN 10:30° P.: ; Buynak hit 207-205 (607); Jack an ani 5 0 S| taken just 1 from Joe's who remain honors with 657-1815 total pins. |lew 178 (459); D. Kaye 167 (442);
Dallas Nursery Leads League Yanik 220-217 (597); Al Ciccar- series coupled with Lyne's en- : ——————

& \ Dgjlas Nursery has a strong hold elli 225 (584) andBill Weaver abled his team to beat Idetown A
ek

w We place of Crown Imperial was lowman with 196 (543). and take over second place. ,

; | Major League with 80 points after The team finished with 3001 Dallas B tried to stop Jackson A

i d | taking 3 more from Michael's Friday, total pins, also a new league liana Three ge games

with’ high. Bolton’s had two men in were rolled and just a few pins 2) }
{rolling high total pins of 2689 and ; x

| top game of 939. Mike Gorgan was

|

500’s, D. Bolton, Sr., 232 (588) |decidedthe outcome. Jackson, led

urch high with 190 (559) for the “tree- and B. Bolton 209 (516). Dis- by Ken Cooper, S. Fielding and T.

A | groplys’ followed by C. Garris 200 que’s-hold first place with 34 |DeMeo, made a clean sweep over

vice: (547); Kardell 211 (543); Andrasko points, Dallas, giving Jackson a more secure

cout (523) ‘and Stredny (517). Red Am: Second place Dallas Dairy took 3 hold on first place with a 4 point
\ brose led Michael's with high series from fourth place Stonehurst with lead. ; ;

! of the night, 214-204 (576); Hospo- Charles Else hitting 613 on 191-232- Franklin led by Joe Perry s 205 GalLTa—

itors dor: hit 516; Ehret (515); and |190 games. S. Fielding signed in (539) and Mitchell 202 (511) took 8 po  ———————_—————— :

ocial Thomas (502). with 218 (564); R. Fielding 200 om Tachpon B. Pruckeville A fin- :

: ; too rom Dallas reasonsh 70% points, addin 4 (553); and C. Roberts 191 (540). aly )

s in Jlrislsavs ie Le Eddy Se John Navich hit 190(563) for Stone- being Thomas 208 and Gaylord 203. ;

ting 203 (560); Richards 205-192 {burst with Bennett hitting 216 Lehman OCfirst half winners, con-Tat aDNS, Al Ciccarelli (517); C. Allabaugh 190 (509); and tinued its drive upward after taking

Knecht 195 (510). over Shavertown. Bruce Varner
: sted 203 (566) and Yankoski had ! 3 2

: Po ons ; (524) and Steve Andrasko 217 (567)rvice a Th Dixon's held third with 3 more
a 199 for Gosart's, losing first game de it

rch. bv only 7 pins from Dodson’s. Dave Eddy led the made 1 easier.

uval Y ony LPS ) : victors with 203 (543) Plata hit 194 (How are the friendly rivals, the |
? Phillips and Births’ split 2-2, : J t Leh ath. doing in. this

ois Phillips taking total wood by only (310) and Bonfig, rolling two games, 70 oRA" es
: > 3 Ti 1. turned in a 194. 7 eague q ave sev a. S

ois | | 2onaes. Beaumont Inn rolled one game of are interested in these particular

| and Se 191 (518). Oak Brace 1000 pins and took 3 points from.| groups.) }

Toop topped Birth’s with 196-197 (574); Timan's, Chorles Brey Jed Bean: Tony Bonomo has announced
36. 3 1 mont with 200-205 (575); Shalata ial al

i Montross rolled 204 (534); and hi 537): and G. Bray hit 253 Crown Imperial Lanes wi )

30 Bellas (515). hit 210 > :_ : Sd R feature a new league called

3 Berti lost 3 to Jim-Jon with only: i Ofe Out of EWo games SAE “Old Timers Back Mountain

FOOD. twomen in 500’s, Jack Berti 191 By Hi> hii -ea League” which is open for mem-

i (547) and B. Allabaugh 507. Panky cluded;Shoes roe an bers immediately. If you are
ise ; Stolarick rolled 209 (570) for Jim- "2% (526) for Timan's retired; if you have time on

Jon followed by Trudnak 209 (560); Payne Primary is pow in .5th your hands; if you would like
nah | x ¥ losing 3 to Crown Imperial. Nick io malic somdinew friends. or

opal | Stredny was leading with 193-224

|

°Faendochivs: of if you

x : { (566), “G. Shupp hit a ane would enjoy a few hours of fun,

; Muckler piegi es contact the desk at Crown Im-
a i reac : i

5 i (514); and Bhemanshd 203 (513) Dostal and find out the parti

a for Crown. & .
i) i : ° Robinson’s had Dan Richards hit- Community Service League

or: ! > Th 8 is [ting 199-208 (554); Gauntlett (524) Guyette's lost 3 to Boyd White's,

Nor- ! > er ° [ene Cross 195 (517) while T. Landon hut still lead Community Service
: { 9. (> | * hit 200 (519); Bob Hess ‘190 (544) League. Pete Ambrose 208 (564)

3 on y one ® and F. Roberts 197 for Shadyside. and F. Kardell (528) had some help

ship ph : s Herm Kern lost 3 to Merl’s. Scor- from sponsor Boyd, who just arrived

0p : Ww ELC 0ME e ing for Merl’s were Al Hudak (522); back north to roll 211 (492). Pete's
at : . Salansky 201; Olenick (501); Mickno brother, Red, fought back with

» ® 192 (514); J. Hudak 197 (518). Dan (579) but that and Kubic’s (523)

1. on » WAG0 N $ Federicei rolled a big 247 (581) for were not enough.
be "8 = : Kern’s but to no avail as the best Mercury moved up with 3 points }

: "eo, |help he could muster was Jack from Ben Franklin's. Sekera’s “old

: i » $ Yaple’s 499. deep-fingered ball” splashed pins all
rh i » ® Richardson’s took over Code’s for
nior » S$ [3 with Ed Carey scoring 190-194
nior i ’ ® (559); Trudnak (526); and Kravitz

dis S$ (519). Only Hank Shupp hit 192
im. } : : ® | (503) for Code’s.

. m. | » -80 years of experfence $ Wreckers Hold First
m. i t+ fostering good will in  ¢ ‘Wreckers continue on top in

“ RLad and community  $ GRORGE SHUPP league with 28
; © oe {nformation on o |points Raiders hold second with

Bg $. SOF lntorm eo 26% and Berti & Sons third with 26.
uth 2 Welcome Wagon, phone. 2 “7,1)"ions rolled high series of
BN } J ‘ 2692 including high single with a

| TO for ; 938.

: WELCOME WAGON Jim Thomas, of the Lions, copped |

r : 3 : CEE, individual honors with a 226 single |

| It and 579 series.

Bh Other good series include Cross

1 : 202 (530); Moore 528; Blizzard 532;

cd i " “Trudnak 536; Kalafsky 540; Kocher

$ FRANCES IVES 517; Carey 540; Barsch 538; Davis
i BU 7-4467 525; B. Jones 544; Kriel 517.
i or League-Leaders Upset

ek MRS. WILLIAM R. HUGHES Carverton A hit league-lead-
vies OR 4-2782 ing Dallas A for 3 points last 4 th di ee

0 the
ting ! : : { Hd

HARD-OF-HEARINGlass 8 nik: / ‘ :

« | | Provide now © when you have an
tion y & -

¥ Sor their : The comfort and styling of the : 3
> { > $ “ » 3 i ;

D if R 8 erA aTmay Lovely and smooth, unroughened by washday electric dryer, let them tumble fluffy dry in

m; rotection & appreciated. Without eharge, work or weather . . . your hands when an elec- safe, gentle warmth . . . lift them out, all ready

1 B &@ we'll send you a Tru-Life model tric dryer outmodes outdoor drying. for ironing or for storing away.
ples es @ of the lightweight (1/3 oz.) || \ ;

i 1 . . - .

i insure! & pegid) Jeoustioon | You may have the largest wash in town. Wind Nice to know, too, that your clothes stay just

ii i gb? 8 wear-test at your leisure. A may rattle the windows. But you dry clothes as lovely and free from weather buffeting as

ome i Ee eolozlesy ne and tip convey easily and comfortably indoors. You simply your hands. Soft, attractive hands... wash-day

i 8 Soup S oo move yourclothes from the washer to the hands—when you use an electric dryer! See your
vice ; x Fill in and mail coupon—today. loots} li dead

F3 ! G ¥ Get your free Tru-Life model electric appliance dealer soon.

; Te ony 8 of the Acousticon “PRIVAT-EAR”.

H Coverage, 9 I: > ®
i | . ® a . Electrielt
; | Hh © VA 3-2189 * Dies Clothesves- I Qo [Life Insurance. ® VALLEY HEARING AID CENTER § is Clot :
ree. | «Retirement, Fam- 461 Slocum Street: etter! {

i ily Profaction, | - Swoyersyille (Kingston), Pa.

spel bi oa SHAROLD E. FLACK Telephone BU 8-1161
p ops AR . |

on : € §}~~ |

: - N : Tru-Life model ofp LEhe : INSURANCE [ponspomtts ttt|
= hit Ye | Ear.” | understand | may keep,

and | “5 Auto Insurance. @ Brooks Bldg. wear.ii this model with absolutely ro 4
1 i i . y : igation. i .

= 1 2 Wilkes-Barre 1NA :

{ ’ { Tia  c————————CE————
;
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